
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

VIP ALPINE TOURS OFFERS EXCLUSIVE “SOUND OF MUSIC TOUR” WITH 
ORIGINAL CAST MEMBER DAN TRUHITE (“ROLFE GRUBER”) 

 
Sautee-Nacoochee, GA –The songs, the performances and the breathtaking scenery in 
the 1965 film The Sound of Music have delighted audiences and captured imaginations 
for generations. Now you can experience the sights, the songs and the stories behind 
this cherished film like never before. VIP Alpine Tour is offering a truly once-in-a-lifetime 
trip through Germany and Austria hosted by original cast member Dan Truhitte, who 
memorably courted Liesl VonTrapp as "Rolfe."  
 
During this eight-day, seven-night luxury tour through the beautiful Austrian and German 
Alps, you’ll see the places immortalized by the film while Mr. Truhitte regales you with 
songs and anecdotes from The Sound of Music you won’t hear anywhere else. 
 
You’ll marvel at the beautiful scenery the alpine countryside has to offer as you 
experience the film through "Rolfe's” eyes. We’re limiting the group size to 30 people, so 
book soon so you don’t miss this one-of-a-kind adventure. We leave May 4, returning 
May 11, 2013. 
 
Highlights of this alpine adventure include boat trips on Chiemsee and Wolfgangsee, a 
cogwheel rail journey for breathtaking views, Oberammergau, Munich, Innsbruck and 
singing and storytelling in key movie locations. You will also enjoy another VIP 
exclusive—a cooking demonstration with the granddaughter of the original chef of the 
Von Trapp family. Savor a favorite Von Trapp family recipe during an intimate dinner. 
 
Dan Truhitte is an internationally acclaimed entertainer, singer, actor, dancer, and 
teacher of young performers. Your VIP Alpine Tours guide, Christina Ernst, is a fluent 
German-speaker who has been hosting tours to Germany, Austria and Switzerland since 
1996 and has taken travelers to hundreds of Christmas markets across Europe.  
 
Christina will assist you with all of your travel arrangements and welcome you in Munich, 
Germany. With her as your guide, you’ll be immersed in the beauty, culture and history 
of the places you visit. Her goal is to make you feel a part of the country, not just a 
tourist! 
 
VIP Alpine Tours offers five star luxury accommodations, fine dining offered in local 
restaurants, deluxe transportation and more! To book your trip or for more information, 
call Christina Ernst at 1.706.348.8747 or email info@VIPAlpineTours.com.  
 
 
About VIP Alpine Tours 
Since 1996, our bilingual tour directors and guides have been showing travelers the 
beauty and cultural secrets of Europe most conventional tours miss. Christina and her 
team are passionate about travel and organize many PR trips as well as vacations for 



 
well known travelers who wish be out of the limelight. Each custom tour is carefully 
planned with maximum comfort, sightseeing and enjoyment in mind. 
 
Christmas Market Tours are VIP’s specialty. Christina Ernst, owner of the VIP travel 
family has been hosting groups to Christmas Markets since 1996. She has visited 
hundreds of markets in 9 countries—making her one of the most sought after travel 
hosts for this magical holiday experience. Travel with us and let us show you the real 
Europe. Guaranteed small group departures. Learn more at www.VIPAlpineTours.com. 
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